Dishwasher Shut-Off Valves

• What is this?
  – Dishwasher shut-off valves are safety valves to close a water line and stop the flow of water into the dishwasher.

• What role does this play in the installation?
  – The shut-off valve is used to connect the dishwasher to the water line in your home.

• Why is this Important?
  – The dishwasher installation CANNOT be completed without the correct and functional shut-off valve.
  – Without shut-off valve water can also leak out after installation.
  – In case of an emergency water can be turned off to the dishwasher protecting your home from water damage.

• What if I don’t know what I have?
  – The delivery can still take place but there’s no guarantee that the appliance will be installed.
  – A licensed plumber can complete installation and Home Depot will refund the ORIGINAL installation charge.

• What if I have the wrong one or bad one?
  – BEFORE YOUR DELIVERY call a licensed plumber to get a new valve installed within 72” of where appliance is to be installed.
  – If corrosion is present, have a licensed plumber install a new valve.
Dishwasher/Ice Machine
Shut-Off Valves

• What is this?
  – Washer shut-off valves are safety valves to close a water line and stop the flow of water into the washer/ice machine.

• What role does this play in the installation?
  – The shut-off valve is used to connect the washer/ice machine to the water line in your home.

• Why is this Important?
  – The washer/ice machine installation CANNOT be completed without the correct and functional shut-off valve.
  – Without shut-off valve water can also leak out after installation.
  – In case of an emergency water can be turned off to the washer/ice machine protecting your home from water damage.

• What if I don’t know what I have?
  – The delivery can still take place but there’s no guarantee that the appliance will be installed.
  – A licensed plumber can complete installation and Home Depot will refund the ORIGINAL installation charge.

• What if I have the wrong one or bad one?
  – BEFORE YOUR DELIVERY call a licensed plumber to get a new valve installed within 72” of where appliance is to be installed.
  – If corrosion is present, have a licensed plumber install a new valve.
Washer Shut-Off Valves

• **What is this?**
  – Washer shut-off valves are safety valves to close a water line and stop the flow of water into the washer

• **What role does this play in the installation?**
  – The shut-off valve is used to connect the washer to the water line in your home

• **Why is this Important?**
  – The washer installation CANNOT be completed without the correct and functional shut-off valve
  – Without shut-off valve water can also leak out after installation
  – In case of an emergency water can be turned off to the washer protecting your home from water damage

• **What if I don’t know what I have?**
  – The delivery can still take place but there’s no guarantee that the appliance will be installed
  – A licensed plumber can complete installation and Home Depot will refund the ORIGINAL installation charge

• **What if I have the wrong one or bad one?**
  – BEFORE YOUR DELIVERY call a licensed plumber to get a new valve installed within 72” of where appliance is to be installed
  – If corrosion is present, have a licensed plumber install a new valve.
Gas Shut-off Valves

- **What is this?**
  - Gas shut-off valves are safety valves to close a gas line and stop the flow of gas into your gas appliances

- **What role does this play in the installation?**
  - The gas shut-off valve is used to connect gas appliances to the gas line in your home

- **Why is this Important?**
  - Installation of gas appliances CANNOT be completed without the correct and functional shut-off valve
  - Mandated by State Law
  - Protects home and occupants from serious harm in event of a gas leak
  - In event of gas leak shutting off line will not affect other appliances in the home using gas (i.e. heat)

- **What if I don't know what I have?**
  - The delivery can still take place but there is no guarantee that the appliance will be installed
  - A licensed plumber can complete installation and Home Depot will refund the ORIGINAL installation charge

- **What if I have the wrong one or bad one?**
  - BEFORE YOUR DELIVERY call a licensed plumber install valve within 4Ft of where appliance is to be installed
  - If corrosion is present have licensed plumber install new valve